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THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION
The articles of association.of the League as finally adopted and signed

by the delegates from 1:; states are a happy solutio'n of the problem of a per-
manent form of organization for the Nonpartisan league. It was necessary
to adopt articles of association which would compel all power in the League
exercised by officers or committees to be derived from the membdrs them-
selves under a democratic procedure, but at the sam time guard the organi-
sation from self-seeking individuals and factions within and enemies without.
And that is what the articles of association do.

Among League members the program of the League is not debatable.
There is no difference of opinion about it. Nobody belongs to the organi-
zation but those farmers who believe in this program. The League, then, so
far its members are concerned, is simply an organization to GET THAT
PROGRAM ENACTED INTO LAW IN THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE
TIME. The League is an army fighting for democracy against numerous
other armies for the time being outnumbering it and with more money to
spend and with more power to exercise than the League. As an army,
the League must be organized compactly and efficiently, in order that it
can put up a united front to the enemy. There must be dicipline in the
League's army if it is not be broken up into a thousand pieces by in-.
fluences from within and without, or if it is to withstand the shock of con-
tact with the powerful forces it is fighting. There must be captains and
generals in the army and their orders must be obeyed.

But at the same time it is desirable that the greatest degrees of de-
mocracy with the League be established consistent with preventing inter-
nal factionalism and with safeguarding the organisation from outside ene-
mies with money and the desire to capture control of it by getting on the
inside.

The articles of association as adopted seem only the solution of the mat-
ter. .. They place all power ultimately in the hands of League members,
who themselves elect delegates to a state convention, which in turn elects a
state committee and. which in turn sends a member to the national com-
mittee. In this national committee is vested the supreme power of the League.
As its instrument, the national committee, composed of a committeeman
from each state, creates a national executive committee of three, whose
chairman is p resident of the League.

The democracy of this form of organization is apparent in the prolvl
sions that the national committee can by a majority vote at any time change
the articles of association, that no one can become a member of the national
executive committee without the approval of the national committee; that
members of the national committee must originally have been chosen by
League members in township or precinct caucuses and must have subse-
quently been elected to the state committee by the League convention.

It should also be kept In mind that all POLITICAL POWER is specific-
ally reserved by League members in the articles. League members and they
alone can propose men for office and indorse them.

ABOUT LIBERTY
On aaothr page we print a newspaper comment on the disappearance of

Nolstein-Friesian catl. The item tells us that henceforth the name Hdrstein
will be dropped and only Frieslan used. There can be no possible objection
to this that ye know of, but the newspaper goes further and suggests that the
whole thing e wiped out and this Danish-Holland strain, be inflicted with the
name Liberty cattle.

Yes let's; we surely need something to cap the climax and put a pinnacle
upon the boisterous career of idiocy which some of our super-patriots have in-
dulged in. We feel sure nothing could be finer or serve more to make aus
thoroughly ridiculous before our world neighbors. Why not call them Lib-
erty cattle? We have libert cabbage, German-fried potatoes have ducked
out of sight and come again as American-fried, Pumpernickel bread has re-
ceived the greater excommunication-people still eat it of course--ath-
skellar is anathema, and delicatessen, the sin of witchcraft, while limberger
has also been re-christened Liberty.

All this is i line with the mob spirit which permeated our sociol fabric
during the war and which was used so ruthlessly by the profiteers as a wea-
pon to batter down the progressive forces. The spirit which demands the ex-
tinction of the music, the language, the nomenclature of a nation at the bid-
din of "Yellow" journalism is one and the same with that which hung John
Brown and slaughtered Lincoln, which sought the lives of Nonpartisan
league organizers, which turned fire hose on meetings and started false crimi-
nal prosecutions; which did its work under the cloak of public duty and was the
more detestable therefore. It is the same spirit which organised in the cen-
ter of A. 0. M. Kultur, Butte, to burn all the school books dealing with things
German, and incidentally to light fires outside the miners' hal and "if the
wind did-happeno-be blewing in a ertain direction, well-." Also it is the
same spirit which cowered down and decided to be good when the miners as-
sembled, heavily armed to protect their property.

Yes let's call them Liberty cattle, what matter if Holstein is not Ger-
man but was stolen as one of the first planks in the structure of German
world dominion. What matter if the name itself is Danish and Holland, so
that it serves as an excuse to advertise what we have come to imagine is pa-
triotism. Gutenburg contributed greatly to the invention of printing-away
with printing! Leibig experimented and produced beef extract, abolish beef.
The dollar is son and heir of the German Thaler-away, but no that would
never dot Kant, Hegel, Bolsche, Goethe, Schiller, Max, Duhring, Mosart,
Handel, Wagner, Wundt and Buchner, away with them! Their glorious songs,
their profound researches, their useful additions to the world's life; away
with theml

Liberty cattle sure Let us be nice good little parrots, let us repeat all
things, no matter how contradictory that our old-man-of-the-seas, the press,
has to say. Who cares? they are already telling us the Kaiser is a broken man
and are busy working up sympathy for he whom yesterday they called the
"clown prince." Sure let's follow the press in all its backing and filling, its
serpentine contortions to cover the cold, ruthless grasping ambitions of its
masters. Liberty cattle--surel

The urganisation which is heavily backing the move for return of the
railroads to private control is called the National Association of Owners of
Railroad Securities. We understand that their endeavor in this direction is
directed solely at placing the U. S. at the head of the Nations in the progres-
sive column.

The move to alter the primary law is no doubt designed to make it eas-
ier for voters to express their political desires at the ballot box. We wonder.

Taxation of mining properties, output or licence? Say what'dy think
this is, a Democracy?

And now for a herd law that doeen't allow stockmen to extend their
range from Nome to the Canal Zone.

A correspondent writing on the stationery of Skinnem, Skinnem, Skin-
nem and Thensum. wishes to inform us that Rural Credit Banks are Un-
American. Shouldn't wonder!

THE LEAGUE REFERENDUM
Mr. Townley, under the articles of association of the League, has been

duly elected to another term as member of the national executive committee
of the organization and hence as president. This honor was tendered him
unanimously by the state committee delegates from 18 states who met last
week at St. Paul.

But Mr. Townley has personally requested a referendum of League mem-
bers on his re-election as president. League members are familiar with the
bitter attacks that have been made on the leader of the organized farmers. He
has been called a crook, a thief, an unprincipled agitator grafting off the far-
mers, an L W. W., a dictator, and in fact almost every name that hate and
malice could invent. These charges have not come from League members.
There never at any time has been any dissatisfaction in the League concern-
ing Mr. Townley's leadership. It has been outside enemies of the League
who have made these charges, apparently because they knew if Mr. Townley
could be discredited and kicked out the organization would lose an uncor-
ruptible leader and faithful executive that it would be hard to replace.

Because of these personal attacks, which he has had to stand for four
years, sacrificing name, reputation and much else that ordinary men hold
dear, Mr. Townley does not want to continue as president of the League un-
less a majority of the League members themselves want him to. And so a
referendum is to be held, in which every League member will be provided
with a ballot on which he can vote for or against Mr. Townley as president
of the organization. If a majority of members voting want him, he will
serve. If not, the national committee will necessarily have to choose another
president for the League.

The Nonpartisan league originated in the mind of A. 0. Townley. He
conceived it and has directed its building to the present time. For months he
tramped afoot, penniless and friendless over the prairies of North Dakota,
talking about the great idea of organization to the farmers. At first the great
idea went slowly. To get together the few patriotic farmers who contributed
to buy the first automobile was an achievement as great as any in the build-
ing of this organization which is now the wonder of the world today. And
then this man with an idea ceased tramping and rode around ot see farmers
in an automobile. Many times the task looked hopeless and he was tempted
to quit, but his enthusiasm would be born again with a new day.

Hundreds of North Daota farmers treasure as one of their most valued
recollections the memory of the day they first heard the message of emanci-
pation from the lips of a tall, thin man who rode up to their door in a tin
liszie and talked them out of $8 for the "cause." But eventually Mr. Town-
ley interested enough farmers to permit the putting of several automobiles
in the field, forming the neucleus of a staff of organizers and motor cars
that has since been the wonder of League enemies.

But Mr. Townley is ready to step aside now, if the members of the
League want him to. He is ready to turn over the great machine he has
built up to work for farmers' rights to any other man that may be selected,
if the farmers do not want to trust him further. He gave them the idea, and
showed them how to work it... It has been a life's work for an ordinary man,
but Mr. Townley is young yet and still ready to give the best that is in him-
his all-to the cause. Whether he will be called upon for future service will
depend on the League members.

Without fail every League member should vote on this matter. Mr. Town-
laey wants a unanimous vote of members if possible. In due time the rules
for the referendum will be announced and members provided with ballots.

DEMOCRACY.
A correspondent writes to ask the difference between Political Demo-

cracy and Industrial Democracy. The question is very pertinent because these
two systems are Just now struggling for the possession of Europe.

Industrial Democracy is the new and most efficient kind, the latest and
most up-to-date thing in management and by the same token; the oldest.
Ages ago when men and women gathered round the camp fires or huddled in
the cave, trembling with cold or fear of the terrible beasts which stalked
through the tropical forests or ranged the tundra-like plains, industrial Demo-
cracy was a living fact, if we may apply the term "industry" to the primi-
tive activities of those times, for it simply means that the foremost business
ot the community is the management by the community, of those affairs and
instruments through which the comfort, education and existence, of the whole
group are sustained.

This they did as they sat in council, so long ago; they did not vote on
laws, laws, and more laws, for law was not; but they cast their ballot for
administratieo of the food aspply, of the sleeping places and of the "Life
affairs" of the clan-men and women on an equal footing managing an en-
larged household.

Then came the law and Political Democracy, with voting power restrict-
ed to the fewest possible people, typified by the clashing of the sword on
shield at the debates, and the huge club-now called a mace, which rests be-
fore the speaker's chair in the older democracies. Group participation in the
business of group management gave way to class management for a few,
against the many. Parliamentary activity became more and more merely the
business of grabbing national property and turning it over to individuals, of
protecting by force of law, not the interests of all, but the economic might of
a very few. And presently whenever the great mass of the people rose up
and sent representatives to the halls of Political Democracy, their just de-
mands were met with a venerable barrier known as a constitution which had
to be amended before the lives of children in factories or mothers in industry
could be saved from the maw of mechanical tyranny.

Political Democracy, however correct in theory is a ghastly Joke in reality
and it has failed. Well enough in days gone by, it cannot function today, it
has passed its usefulness and like all things once its day I. done, if it be not
speedily removed it becomes a clog in the way of further development.

Be industrial Democracy-the active participation in the management of
the vital processes of ordered social existence by ALL THE PEOPLE re-
gardless of foolish tradition or politic-economic superstition is the thing for
us today. Political Democracy is too small, too narrow and too prone to
serve the interests of the few against the many. It is a sort of stacking the
cards and loading the dice and then insiting that people abide by the result
of the play no mattetr if nations rot in poverty, or famine, unemployment and
misery stalk through the land. Industrial Democracy, most certainly.

THE HERD LAW..
A great deal of feeling was stirred up sometime ago when Mr. W. 8. Mc-

Cormick of Flathead wrote the Herd Law and presented it to the legislatures
through the few farmer members who wee elected by the Equity. The stock
men were enraged because the bill was designed to protect the interests of the
homesteaders and the agricultural interests felt outraged because of the ruth-
les butchery which the bill suffered at the hands of communities. It ie safe
to say that the father of the bill did not recognise his child when it had fin-
ally escaped from the trimming and paring of the lawmakers. The coming
seslesion will no doubt see the introduction and successful passage of a herd
law which embodies all the things a herd law should and which contains no
joker, for it is time that the legislative body of Montana get out from under
the stigma of being known as the greatest bunch of "fiers" in the United
States.

A Herd Law to be of any use whatever should be designed to give power
for protection into the hands of communities of a certain stated sida It
should avoid as much as possible any tangle with lawyers of any provision
whmeby cases for damage can be taken into court. All matters in dispute
should rest with arbitrators picked by the parties to the dispute. It should
provide for pound-keepers who will be responsible to the community, and
who should be required to give such attention as is necessary to impound stock
for a consideration to be settled by the law itself. Estray cattle, sheep or
stock of any kind should be liable to impoundment by any person in the com-
munity, providing that they are found trespassing on private property and
public roads There should be a nominal fee per head for impounding, dis-
tinct and separte from damage claims so that there would be no temptation
to have cattle stray along the roads or vacant lands unless properly herded.

Those who write the new Herd Law will no doubt thoroughly study all
existing systems so that we may forever eliminate the suffering which stock-
men are able to inflict on homesteaders, fifty or a hundred miles distant from
their ranches. In a community as large as the state of Montana and contain-
ing so many diverse interests the smaller should be protected in their battle
for life
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The Case of the Farmer
Against the Middle Man
WHEAT SHORTAGE IS PREDICT-

ED IF THE PRICE OF THAT
CEREAL REMAINS

FIXED.

(Current Opinion?
How true is the assertion frequent-

ly made that the American farmer is
getting rich out of the war? Ac-
cording to Joseph Leiter, once king
of the Chicago wheat pit and now a
farmer with thirty thousand acres un-
der cultivation, it is the middleman
and not the farmer who is profiteer-
ing in wheat at its present high price,
and as evidence of the fact he asserts
that "where farmers are planting
wheat they are not especially anxious
to do it and in many cases cannot af-
ford to do it." Though Leiter jhim-
self planted thousands of acres in l919
wheat, he could have made more
money growing something else but
felt that it was his patriotic duty "to
grow all the wheat possible even at
an actual loss." This, to quote from
an interview with the once famous
speculator, in the New York Times,
is how the farmer looks at it:
"He finds that the labor unions

have been looked after; that every
other element and unit of labor has
been looked after; that, therefore, the
prices of farm labor have jumped sky
high. He finds that nobody has reg-
ulated the price of farm machinry or
any other commodity that the farmer
uses, and that, therefore, everything
he requires has risen in price in far
greater ratio than the price of crops
-I mean all crops, not just wheat,
although he is getting more for other
things than he is for wheat. It is a
fact that the fixing of the price of
wheat, controls the price of other prin-
cipal cereals.

nut tha nalnahle nin.tina t+ shiBut the palpable injustice to the
farmer of fixing the price of his prin-
cipal product, while the price of things
he purchases is not fixed, is appar-
emt to everTy frower of wheat, big or
little. The other more subtle facts,
that the fixing of the price of wheat
also eliminates any undue rise in the
price of other cereals, may not be ap-
parent to all farmers, but everyone
of them feels it just the same. They
all know that, under the present war
conditions, they are the 'goats.' The
little man is not restricted, the ware-
house man is not restricted, the rail-
roads under government control are
prospering, freight rates are advanc-
ed, the wages of labor have been rais-
ed, and nobody apparently has
thought of placing any limit on the
prices of farm tools, machinery, farm
clothing, etc. Only the farmer is
held down."

Though the price of wheat advanc-
ed from ninety cents to more than
three dollars a bushel between Sep-
tember, 1915 and July, 1917, we are
assured that few farmers have receiv-
ed more than two dollars a bushel
and the average to growers has been
$1.51 per bushel. Says a writer in
Pearson's in fonfirmation of this:

Scandulous Profiteering.
"The millers and grain dealers'

combination not only took the profits
out of the 1916 wheat crop, but they
continued to sell flour at a price not
much under what it should be were
wheat still $8.00 a bushel they are
doing this under the pretense that
they are still grinding $3.00 wheat.
But they probably have never paid
$3.00 a bushel for any considerable
quantity of wheat-they bought from
the farmer at an average price of
$1.51. Besides, the Minnesota mills
are giinding wheat bought this year
at the government's price of $2.20 a
bushel or rather $2.15 a bushel, the
average price for the different grades
used in their mixtures. From figures
furnished by the milling companies
themselves it has been proved that at
thle prices for which flour has been
sellihg since the price of wheat was
fixed, the millers are making a prof-
it, in excess of that allowed by the
government of forty-five cents a bar-
rel, which would yield, on a three-hun-
dred-day-per-year-run, an annual
prpfit of S7,445,000.00, or 46.2 per
cent on their total capitalisation.

The "Spud" Also.
"It is not in wheat alone that the

middleman and speculators get the
greater part of the price the consum-
er pays for farm products. The far-
mer is getting from sixty to ninety
cents a bushel for potatoes; the con-
sumer is paying from $1.20 to $1.60
per bushel. A comparison of potato
prices last year showed that in Min-
nesota the farmer was receiving from
sixty to seventy cents a bushel and
the consumer in St. Paul was paying
from $1.20 to $1.60 per bushel. An
analysis of these prices showed that
the farmers were probably producing
at an average loss, all the distributers
were making a net profit of twenty-
five cents a bushel. Colorado Elber-
ta peaches were sold at 11.20 a crate
while Colorado and Utah growers
were receiving eighty cents a bushel
for them, out of which they paid ten
per cent to cover the cost of handling.
That is, peaches were bought at eigh-

ty cents and were sold at tbe rate of
$3.60 per bushel to the eaesumer. In
Minnesota cities and in western cit-
ies generally consumes were paying
twelve and one-half cents a quart for
milk during the second week in Octo-
ber. Farmers were getting from
four and one-half to seven cents for
the milk shipped into the cities, and
all freight and handling eharges paid
by the farmers. The farmer got sev-
en-twelfths of the price the consum-
er paid for transporting it to the dis-
tributors warehouse, and the middle-
man got the remaining five-twelfths,
for distributing it from his ware-
house to the consumes."

Depopulation Threatened.
In short, the case of the farmer the

country over is very muse as it was
before the war-a few farmers are
doing well; the majority are making
a bare living and a great many are
making less than a living. They must
eke out their small returns from the
farm by doing other work on the side,
or else abandon the farm. Such we.
are assured, are the fasts behind the
agitation for $2.46 No. 1 wheat on
the farm. This advanee of forty-six
cents over the present minimum
would mean an increase meat of $460,-
000,000 on a billion bushels, to be paid
by the consumer in this eouatry and
abroad or else, in case the war ends,
the government would have to sell the
wheat in COMPETITION WITH THE
REST OF THE WORLD AND TAX
THE NATION TO MAKE UP THE'
DIFFERENCE.

What Roosevelt Wants
In No. 80 of "Suom-Finland," a pa-

per of German imperialist propa-
ganda published at Helsingfors, Fin-
land, there is an article en "The Ideal
Soldier," which characteriees the ideal
of German militarism and of that
German-maintained government of
Finland which public opinion among
the allies has greeted:

"An impassable gult separates the.
soldier, particularly the seerult, from
his officers. The last are always,
right; a recruit-neverl

"The soldier must obey the orders
of his superior. He must execute.
them blindly, without thinking.

"The soldier must not even desire
to act independently since he is sub-
jected to the will of his superior. The
soldier must not think, nor speak, be-
cause he is obliged to set upon or-
ders of his superior.

"A young soldier is not a man; it
is only through the orders of his su-
perior that he becomes a human be-
ing.

"Like a worm he must remain in
the dust and listen to the whistling
of the whip over his head. It is only
after weeks and months that the grace
of his superior raises a recruit from
the dust, washes him, dresses him and
transforms him into a man and a sol-
dier.

"The superior of the soldier is a
magic mirror, his image must not re-
veal any vices.

"The superior is a god to the sol-
dier; a god to whom he is not oblig-
ed to pray, but whom he must respect
and whose divine orders he mist
execute. .

"The god of the soldier is never
content and never thankful for ac-
complished deeds. But he severely
punishes insubordination ..

"Because the hands of the soldier's
superior holds the key to the earth-
ly hell."

This is not satire, but serious prop-
aganda. It is simple--beautiful! No
wonder the soldiers revolted.

Some Problem
With the preamble of the statement

of the National Association of Owners
of Railroads Securities it is not dif-
ficult to agree. The railways must
be returned--if they are to be return-
ed-under plans which shall "protect
alike the shipper, the traveling public,
labor, and the security owners." Wemight add if they are to be retained
by the government, they must be re-
tained under plans that protect the
same interests. Where we shall en-
counter difficulties is in the concrete
application of these enlightened prin-
iples. The security owners if they

cherish their practical interests above
the abstractions of conventional lais-
sez-faire theory, will not want the,
railways returned with all the privi-
leges and disabilities of the old order
revived. They will want a better co-
ordinated more productive, more se-
cure system of physical properties,
and will recognise the necessity of a
co-relative change in governmental
regulations, making it at once more
sympathetic and more stringent. Ad-vocates of public ownership will not
want a mere Burlesonising of the rail-
ways. They will recognize the need
of new conceptions of public service,
new principles of administration to
insure the nation against any bureau.
cratic stifling of the nation's most
vital industry. Does Congress realize
the magnitude of the problem with
which it must soon grapple? Does it
realize that time is pressing?


